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TIGERS PREPARE
SENIORS GIVE
OR. RlSiiS WR
FOR REVENGE
OPENING DANCE
FhDM tKANCE
FURMAN'S VICTORY ONLY ENRAG- CLUB OPENS bEAbON WITH BIG
ES THE TIGERS ALL THE MORE.
ENTERTAINMENT. JUNIOR TO
GIVE DANCE ON APRIL 11.
The Clenison baseball team opened its
1919 season here, last Tuesday, by losing
The Senior Dancing Club gave its first
to Furnian by a score of 2 to 0. Old man
dance
of the year on Friday night. Quite
Jinx has made it a habit of visiting Tia
large
crowd took part in the enjoyment,
gerville at the opening game for the past
which
reigned
supreme throughout the
few seasons. This year it is evident from
evening.
The
music
was rendered by the
the outcome of the score that the old man
College Orchestra. During the intermisbrough over hs entire family, and a bunch
of Furmanites, presumably freshmen sion the ladies of the Fort Hill Chapter
U. D. C. served refreshments. Dancing
The game was' one of the slowest ever
began
a few minutes after nine. After
played at Clemson, or ever played by a
the
Grand
March, which was 'led by Miss
Clemson nine since "Jojo" became a pro
fessor. The cause for the lack of pep is Anne Johnstone of Chester and Mr. F. M.
attributed to the Hornet's twirler, Mc Jordan, cards were filled out. From then
Cloud. Where this youngster first learn on the young folks were all happy until
ed to pitch is a mystery. An average of the wee small hours of the night. Those
two minutes to a delivery was taken by present were: Miss Mary Stark Watkins
this hurler. And, as the Greenville News Avith Cadet F. M. Wallace, Miss Marcelle
put it: "McCloud, the freshman pitcher Guest with Cadet C. R. Ford, Miss Elizgrew stronger as the game progressed.' abeth Cobb with Cadet R. G. Gaines, Miss
We presume that the amount of dirt tak Maudie Mae Jessie with Cadet B. A. Mcen in by this husky evidently helped that Cown, Miss Elizabeth Allen with Cadet
wonderful arm of his. A three base hit, K. B. Hodges, Miss Jean Cunningham
by Cox, for the visitors, was the feature with Mr. C. S. Major, Miss Neil Reynolds
of the game. The all-round playing of with Cadet J. M. Bates, Miss Ruth
Harris, at third, and of Banks behind Brownlee with Cadet R, C. Potts, Miss
the plate, constituted the stellar stuff for Octie Griffin with Cadet J. H. Robertson,
Miss Margaret Bradley with Cadet F. H.
the Tigers.
Leslie, Miss Virginia Evans wth Cadet E.
As it was, neither team was able to G. Hubster, Miss Annie Laurie Quicket
score for seven long innings. Twice with Cadet Pi I2: Tollison, Miss Virginia
Clemson had men on third, and twice the Williams with Cadet N/ F. Rhode, Miss
batter was seized with a severe case of Hellen Gibbes with Cadet F. M. Allen,
stage fright. Both runners were called Miss Maud Jenning"s with Cadet W. L.
"out," at home.
Hart, Miss Lula Evans with Cadet R. L.
Furman's runs came in the seventh and Varn, Miss Esther Lassiter with Cadet
ninth inning. Cox, the first man up in J. W. Allison, Miss Mary Francis Branthe seventh, lammed a good one square son with Cadet D. B. Barksdale, Miss
on the nose, making three bases on his Lois Stanford with Cadet S. M. Martin,
hit. Rhame, the next Hornet up, ground- Jr., Miss Ruth Barksdale with Cadet W.
ed a neat single right between Bankhead J. McKenzie, Miss Pauline Green with
and Robertson, scoring Cox. With two Cadet P. L.Lowinan, Miss Dorothy Rusbig ones gone, in the ninth, Stone hit a sel with Cadet J. K. Harper, Miss Wilma
hot one to Thrower, who passed it off to Prentiss with Cadet J. L. Yroung, Miss
Harris. Stone reached first. Bankhead Anne Johnstone with Mr. T. M. Jordan,
let one go by while trying to catch Stone Miss Pauline Hunter with Cadet D. D.
napping, and the runner reached second Bodie, Miss Josephine Carpenter with
in safety. Thrower then gave Richardson Cadet W. Woodward, Miss Dora Hellams
a free pass. Owens, the freshman catch- with Cadet J. S. Watkins, Miss Jessie
er, could not get Ms bat out of the way Matthews with Cadet T. J. Webb, Miss
in time. The result was a single and a Catherine Poe with Cadet O. S. Poe, Miss
tally by Stone.
Clara Holderness with Cadet J. R.
A return game with Furman is sched Schenck, Miss Mary Lou Morris with
uled for Wednesday. Defeat, has made Cadet R. C. Stork, Miss Belle Avent with
the Tiger wild for victory. It has put Cadet W. M. Barnes, Miss Helen Sease
the mighty nine of Donahue's clan on the with Cadet W. H. Mayes, Miss Janie
war path. Victory, in Wednesday's game Shanklin with Cadet G. S. Wise, Miss
must be theirs; it will be theirs, or else- Sadie Moore with Cadet A. H. Dula, Miss
The game by plays follows:
Sara Mae Haynes with Cadet C. S. Mills,
Miss Annette Robinson with Ca et J. M.
FIRST INNING.
Lamb right led off with a hit to left, Gandy, Mr. and Mrs. Kyzer, Mr. and Mrs.
but tried the wrong trick when he at Sitton.
The stags were Cadets: W. H. Waltempted to steal on Banks. Gressette
went out, Thrower 'to Bankhead. Nixon lace, H. M. Elliott, W. F. Garrett, J. W.
hit safe to left, and was left on base when Jennings, C. B. SneaJ, J. R. Tiotter, J.
E. Jones, E. M. Morecock, R. B. Bratton,
Cox fanned wind three times.
Bankhead hit safe. Harris advanced G. W. Hartzell, W. H. Thrower, T. D.
Bankhead a peg. Bankhead falls a vic- Truluck, O. W. Anderson, W. E. Truluck,
tory, to sleeping sickness just too far S. C. Manning, F. E. Thomas, R. T. .,unaway from second. Richbourg popped lap, C. H. Franks, E. T. Bunch, .1. L.
Scruggs, L. B. Wimberly, J. J. Snow E.
out to second.
H.
Wilkes, T. H. Roper, L. M. Lightsey,
SECOND INNING.
R.
M.
Pridmoi'e, H. M. Kinsey, R. W.
Rhame opened with a single, and was
Janks,
O. F. Going, L. T. Truette, A. P.
advanced by Stone. Richardson wen I
Coles, E. M. Pitts, M. B. Ran lie, W. S.
out, second to first. Rhame found himMiddleton. F. M. Dwight, B. Sten'e:-, J.
self on third. Owens flew out to Robert
S. Schilleter, L. W. Dick, R. R. Shedd,
son.
J. L. Langston, A. F. Martin, E. L. ParBanks popped a fly to second. Poe
rott, G. G. Thrower, J. L. Baskin. J. W.
singled to right, and stole second. Atkin T>
arler, M. M. Cornwell, and last but not
son got a free pass. Robinson fanned
"L. A." Joe Gyon Hamrick. Ask the laPoe stole third on the freshmen tcat"her
and Atkinson advanced to second. Wood dies about "Pot."
ward breezed out.
SMALL FIRE ALARMS COLLEGE.
THIRD INNING.
McCloud died. Thrower to Bankhead
Lambright flew out to Atkinson. Gressette went out, Banks to Banl;head.
Thrower aerieled to Rhame. Bankhead
out on fly to center. Harris parsed to
the first sack. Harris stole second. Richbourg out, second to first.
(Continued on third page)
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Just after Taps last night the fire
alarm was sounded arousing the cadets
from their be7s to fight a small blaze
which had broken out in the ceiling of
the kitchen just over the baking ovens.
The fire was soon put out and the damage will amount to verv little.

GIVES INTERESTING ACCOUNT OF
HIS -WORK AND THE COUNTRIES ABOUT HIM. WORD
FROM DR. MILLS.

,i.-,iLi
Bi

SWIMMERS FROM TECH TOO
STRONG FOR TIGERS.
On Saturday night, the swimming
teams of Georgia Tech and 'Clemson had
it out in the pool of.the local "Y." Much
to the sorrow of the Tiger supporters,
the men from Tech carried off the honors
of the evening, with a total of fifty points
against the nineteen piled up by the water Tigers. Tiie men representing Tech
were all excellent swimmers, with lots of
,ruining to back them up. The Tigers
put out fine and game material, but the
lack of training, owing to repairs being
made on the pool, told on our huskies.
The Tigers have no excuse, nor do they
need any,, for the showing they put up on
Saturday night, but with the help of
practice and with the aid of a trainer will
enable them to treat the next team they
meet in the same manner that Tech handed it to them. Both teams were handicapped by the illness of participants. A
large amount of interest was taken in the
event, and it is hoped that the supporters
of Clemson athletics will see fit to make
swimming a permanent branch of college
sport.
For the visitors, every man showed excellent form in the water. The main
star of the evening was Evans, for Tech.
This man swam the 440 yards in six minutes and 30 seconds—time that comes
very near to smashing the world's record.
Weiss, also showed fine form in the water. For the Tigers, Schirmer showed
that old endurance. Although suffering
from a bad shoulder, Schirmer won for
the Tigers a first and a second place.,
Muckenfuss, also gave a first place to
Clemson. Cpvington took two second
places for Clemson. Weiss, for Tech, tallied the greatest number of points for his
team, while Schirmer topped the list for
Clemson.
TOTAL SCORE.
(Note—First place counts 5 points,
second place 3).
■ •
20 yd. dash—Weiss 9 1-5; Scott 10 2-5
—Tech 8 points.
220 yds.—Frasier 2:50; Carson 3:08 1-5
—Tech 8 points.
40 Back—Weiss 30 1-5; Covington 33—
3 points C. A. C.; 5 points Tech.
80 Medley—Schirmer 1:12; Scott 1:17
__5 points C. A. C.; Tech 3 points.
40 Back—Muckinfuss 35; Owens 35 2-5
—5 points C. A. C.; 3 points Tech.
40 yd. Dash—Weiss 23; Covington 26
—3 points C. A. C.; 5 points Tech.
100 yards—Frasier 1:05; Carson 1:11—
8 points Tech.
440 yds.—Evans 6.30; Schirmer 8:07—
3 points C. A. C.; 5 points Tech.
80 Relay—Tech 41 seconds; Clemson
45 seconds—5 points Tech.
Total: C. A. C. 19; Tech 50.
Referee—Don ahue.
Timekeepers—Calhoun, Henry, Fitzpatrick^ Blair.

Editor of The Tiger,
Clemson College, S. C.
Pursuant with my promise, I am writing to tell your readers something of my
trip to France and my work here.
I left the College on February Sth on
a telegram from the New Y'ork office,
thinking I could get passage across within three or four days. However, just as
I arrived in New York, the Government
issued an order that no passengers for
France should be allowed to go by way of
England, on account of the strikes at the
Channel ports, and the serious congestion
of traffic on the one line in operation
across the English Channel. The Commission had been sending its men by way
of England because of the proportionally
large number of English vessels sailing
from American ports. The Government's
ruling caught the Commission with their
bookings on English vessels and none on
the few boats of the French line, all of
which were booked up months in advance
and with long waiting lists.
The only remaining chance to get men
who were to work with the army to
France was by way of returning transports. Any one who has had to get new
policies inaugurated by the War Department knows how slow is the process. It
took a week or more to get the Government's consent to have the educational
men go on transports and another week
to get the actual list of names approvedEvery day I expected to get away, and
chafed at the delay.
On February 26th, Dr. Mills and I got
awav on the naval transport "Matsonia,"
a boat 501 feet long with a troop capacity of 3.500 soldiers. The voyage was uneventful, and. we landed in Brest on
March Sth. From there we preceeded almost immediately to Paris, passing the
verv ancient and interesting province of
Brittany. This is a country of small
farms and compact stone houses. There
are no wooden houses—as there is no timher left in this part of France. The rainfall is so great in this section that tHie1,
grain fields are net works of tiny drainl
a£re ditches to relieve the land of its surplus water.
After arrival at Paris, our party went
out to Versailles—about 18 miles out of
Paris—and spent a few days there until
T-e conld find craarters in crowded Paris.
The hotel at which we stayed in Versailles was withm a block of the famous Palace in which the peace treaty will be
siene^ when completed. At present, all
the oeace conferences are being held in
Paris. After a dav or two I moW into
+ho r>tiv, nnd am now at the St. Romain
bo+el, a half b^k from the beautiful
Tmlerios Gardens on the one hand, and
on enual distance on the other side from
the old church in which the first NapoA Bolsheveek is a
i^rm mnrie his first stand against the mob
Fellow who knocks on
of "Paris.
Now as to the work I am here to do— Your door and then
an'i as a nreliminary, let me explain the Shoots you for letting
organization as it exists for carrying on Him in. A more dangerous
Kind is a fellow to whom
the educational work with the army.
The work is under the control of Gen- You introduce your best girl
eral Headquarters of the Army, Gen. C. And who, after all this
I. Rees representing the militarv phases Kindness, slices you up
and the army side of the work. His head- The back, lets you break
ouarters are at Chaumont, General Per- Your heart and then steals
shing's headquarters. The educational The affection of your lady
nhasps of the work are in change of a Love.
Commission of three men: Prof. John*;
"Rang" Rogers, licking out ice cream
Frskine. of Columbia University; Dr.
John F. Spnulding of Cleveland. O.; and cone: "Froggie, I hope you are not goPresident Kenyon L. Butterficld, of the ing to eat pasteboard and all," then to
Massachusetts Agricultural College. This the clerk he said, "Here's vour dish, misCommission selects the educational exe- ter."
cutives and administrators. Most of the
teachers fome from the ranks of the
Non-partisanism is the best policy and
army.
Experience is dear teacher, in whose
(Continued on third page)
school even fools may get a diploma.
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'Assistant Edito;
What do. you say to a little lenni.
Assistant Edito; every morning for a bracer? A- 1 ma;
Assistant Edito, be a little golf as a stimulant, eh?
REPORTERS.
'Nuf sed? Aye, aye
H. M. ELLIOTT
Athleti, aye!
J. P. VOIGHT
Assistant Athletit
R. L. VARN
Alumn
I hope everybody had a fine old time in
H. C. SANDERS
Y. M. C. A. & Lcct the Capital City yesterday.
J. •!. WOLFE
Literary Societiet
"Slim" Bodie says he is not going tc
J. E TO\E^
hoca
run his watch back an hour for the sim
Entered as ^second class mail
matter at pie reason that an Ingersoll won't stan"
for such rough treatment.
the Postoffice at Clemson College, S. C.

WHAT CONSTITUTES A SCHOOL?
Not ancient halls and ivy-mantled towers,
Where dull traditions rule
With-heavy hand youth's lighting springing powers;
Not spacious pleasure courts,
And lofty temples of athletic fame,
Where devotees of sports
Mistake a pastime for life's highest aim;
Not fashion, nor renown
Of wealthy patronage and rich estate;
No, none of these can crown
A school with light and make jt truly
great.
But masters, strong and wise
Who teach because they love the teacher's
task, '
And find their richest prize
In eyes that open and in minds that ask;
And boys, with heart aglow,
To try their youthful vigor on their work,
Eager to learn and grow,
And quick to hate a coward or a shirk:
These constitute a school.
—From "the Poems of Henry.Van Dyke,"
Charles Scribner's Sons.
How true! And yet we wonder how
many students would give just the same
answer to the question "What constitutes
a school?" We wonder if any of us are
prone to let "dull traditions rule" or to
allow "pastime" to take the place of
"life's highest aim." Are Clemson boys,
heart and soul, "eager to learn and grow
and quick to hate a coward and shirk?"
Are Clemson masters "strong and wise'
and do they "teach because they love the
•teacher's task," and do they find their
"richest prize in eyes that open and in
minds that ask?"
These constitute a school. What are
Clemson men and Clemson faculty doing
to make Clemson a school such as Henry
Van Dyke would picture?
Fellows, don't let "spring fever" get
the upper hand on you at this time. We
have only a comparatively short time before commencement now and every slack
movement on our part might mean failure. If you fail after having clone your
level best, then you need not worry, but
"spring fever" is not any excuse for failure.
Just a few times every year something
has to be said about the way in which we
receive our lady visitors. Now it is
purely thoughtlessness that makes one to
yell out at any time a group of young
ladies is seen. This is especially noticeable in the mess hall when some of the
boys bring their friends to the door. We
all understand the feeling and know that
the heart is right, but such little acts are
oftimes made to appear greatly magnified
by men who do not know Clemson and
Clemson men, so let's "cut it out." ,
Y. M. C. A.
We had no speaker at Vespers Sunday
night, and after several songs, a prayer,
the responsive reading of a se ectio ,
"Maggie" "told us about the World Forum Project to be put on here. We are
to have discussion group with a competent leader, and study the social, economic, and religious conditions and needs of
other countries, thus getting a better
conception of the world as a field of human activity. We have successfully "put
over" the International idea with respect to Roumania. Let's get behind this
and learn more about all the nations of

Gentlemen, that International Idea i»
just about half way across the Atlantic
Lets put it all the way across, and then
some.
Senior Section 21 has asked that the
following question be place ! in this col
umn: "Who picks violets?"
Answer: "Our
.'
DON'T READ THIS.
But go somewhere and kick yourself
if you could have gone to the G W. C
reception and didn't go. You don't know
what you missed! I bet tho that you
wouldn't let it happen again for I am
sure that the whole corps will go next
time (if it can) or—well, I won't say it
now; I haven't the heart. Oh! for goodness sake, fellows. I didn't mean to tell
vou about that, but since I have I may
ns well say that I hiven't found any
hearts among those who went, not since
we returned. I guess G. W. C. must be
a garden of hearts today.
But listen! we were met at the door
and started down the receiving line. T
couldn't follow the rest of the boys but
suddenly a cute Pt^e angel read mv nr^1'
qnd wMsnered "I'll go with you." She
asked if there was anvone snecial I care1
to talk to, but of course I was satisfied
Anywav it had to be, so «TP sAarte-l tlu
"shifts" and +hev we^e «o f^t 0"° coui-1
not get started good before another shift
was made. Of course we were deMghte1
to meet so many girls but not once we1''11
we ready for the change.
Punch was served iby several little fri
Hes. mv' even after saying all good
things about the punch, we still wonder
whether the ho',T« flVp't ptn'o" tli» fairies
much more than the refreshments.
We wish that we could have a whole
evening to finish our talk with each of
the many pretty girls we met. The
"shifts" came all too soon but sooner
than that came the en'*". It was signaled
on a small bell (we never will have any
use for such bells) and after as much de
lay as was permitted we renictantlv left
the parlors, each one declaring that he
had a better time than the oth^r but aV
agreeing that eleven-thirty P. M, March
24th marked the end of a perfect day.
The following were the lucky seniors
who attended the reception : Bates, Bodie
Dwight, Leslie and Aull.
HEARD AT THE DANCE.
"Isn't he eu-te?" "Oh, I could Ice
him!" But watch him dance," "Dear me,
am I fixed to meet him?" "H°'s a per
feet darling." "T,lea'e tell me his name."
"Oh, who's that you want to know?
Ask Rivers Varn."
"Sure! You shall meet him; he's my
captain. Frankie! Come here."
"Girls, this is Mr Leslie."
OUCH!!!
Slim Bodie, at G W. C. reception
"Little girl. I'd rather talk to you than
to anyone I've met tonight.
The '^Little Girl": "Mr. Bodie, I be
lieve that's 'puff'. T"rm have already tol'1
me that once tonigl,+ I met you fifteen
minutes ago, and you have forgotten it."

SPARTANBURG, 8. C.

Uniforms, Caps, Belt», Stocking*. Shoes,
Bats, Balls, Gloves. Masts, Etc.
Catalogue on request

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
ATLANTA, GA.

"WHEN QUALITY COUNTS,
LEAD THEM ALL."

WB

HAMMOND & WALKER,
AGENTS.

"Get That Million Dollar Look—

ROOM 90

IT IS THE ROYAL TAILOR LOOK"
I

will sell vou a suit ma.ie to your

measure for one

ollar above actual cost.

Say ,Juniors, that Senior bunch P>rf" Look my samples over.
mighty thin and hungry. What do you
say to a little J-S feed ?
Ask "Bott" Wallace how "Cotton"
Watkins vamped old "Etch" Thompson
A thief of hearts and a man-breaker i
that boy, so "Pott" says.

DRUGS,
SEEDS,
AND
PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES.

SPALDING
BASE BALL EQUIPMENT

H. C. WALKER
M. 0. JETER
R. M. BARNETTE

EDITORIAL.

LIGONS DRUG STORE

SAFE

Come tion
vv

4 Full Line of
Clemson Jewelery,
Pennants,
Pillow Covers,
Stationery,
Fountain Pens.
Cameras
Photograghic Supplies
Norris Candies

/. L. KELLER,
Top Dream with Nitrate of Soda

Proof Positive
In a twenty year test to determine
the value of various sources of
Nitrogen, the New Jersey Experiment Station found "that crop
yields and the percentage of Nitrogen recovered in the crop were
greater when nitrates were used."
Official figures are—
"If we assign to Nitrate Nitrogen
a value of 100, then the relative
availability of the four materials
stands as follows:
Nitrate of Soda
100.0
Ammonium S-i£:it2 76.1
Dried Blood
62.0
Manure
52.4
The details of this important research
were published in "Soil Science."- Send
for copy.
WM. S. MYERS
i

Chilean Nitrate Committee
25 Madison Avenue

L Cleveland Martin

New York

The Quality Druggist.
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SUfflCIENTLY
TO WARRANT YOU TO WRITE H. E. GRAVES,
RUSINESS MGR., CLEMSON COLLEGE, S.C.

he will do a certain amount of e .tension
TIGERS PREPARE FOR REVENGE. DR. RIGGS WRITES FROM FRANCE work at post and army schoois. He wil
(Continued from first page)
(Continued from first page)
have the opportunity of being one of a
small group of very distinquished men in
FOURTH INNING.
OriginaLy the entire Commission was his subject, and 1) ■. li;\ ,e tier. hi., el
Mixon out, Harris to B mkhead. Cox statione.i here in Paris. Recently, how- is a Rural Soc'oo^i t of inter' at on
died in i same manner. Rhame hit safe ever, a great fietu hospital at Beaune of reputation. That fact insures Dr Mills'
over third. Stone out on pop to Fa/ik- capacity of 50,000 sol .iers, was couverted subject having a p omi; e t place in
t
head. Banks safe on ' one s error. Poe into a Field University. Already 10,000 curriculum at Beaune.
laid down a neat bunt, .
in ing Banks studenis are enrolled at classes there;
Dr. Mills and I are both in good health,
and registering a hit for himself. A wi d ^00,000 are enrolled in the post and army delighted with our prospects, and pre
throw, by McCloud. a vanced both run schools scattered over France and Ger- pared to do our utmost to sustain in our
ners. Squeeze play was tried, biP Rob many ; and 10,000 American officers and lines the splendid reputation that Clem
ertson failed to connect. Banks out on soldiers are already enrolled in the Uni- son's student-soldiers and officers have
attempt to steal. Robertson, base on versities of France and England.
made.
balls. Woodward strurdc on'
As the work among the soldiers develI see Clemson boys almost every day—
oped, it was found that but little school some of them are taking courses in the
FIFTH INNING.
Richardson registered a safety. Owe"s work—and much of this work with illit- Universities in this city. I hope to make
popped to Harris. M'Cloud grounded, to erates—could be done at the post aud my o^ce here a meeting place for the
Harris. Quick playing netted a 'loub'e army schools. Therefore, the plans of many Clemson boys who come to Paris
play, Harris to Robertson to Bankhead. the Commission were changed, and school on leave.
superintendents put in as regina and diretiring the side.
Needless to say, no work can be so abThrower out. on fly to Nixon. Bank- visional directors and supervisors. The sorbing as to make me for a moment forhead fanned. Harris out on tall one to work of college grade was concentrated get Clemson or its student body.
at Beaune, and the Universities of the Alfirst.
I trust that every cadet is doing his
lies, and by the method of extension, ra- best to make a fine ending of a session,
SIXTH INNING.
that because of war conditions and inLambright expires on fly to Poe. diating out from Beaune.
Before the University of Beaune was fluenza, began so badly.
Gressette retired, Harris to Bankhead.
established, the Commission had desided
With kindest regards to all,
Nixon out by Bankhead.
1
Sincerely,
Richbourg out, Stone to Lawbrig t. to have me act as their educa ional representative at army headquarters at
W. M. RIGGS, President.
Banks passed away on aeriel to right.
Chaumont. However, when the UniverPoe did likewise, on fly to ''enter.
sity of Beaune was opened on March 10.
YOUR ALMA MATER.
SEVENTH INNING.
Prof. Erskine became its Presi I. nt, and
Cox opened with a powerful blow to Dr. Butterfield, who represented all the
This being a military school, where a
deep center, making, three bases on the Agricultural, Engineering, Business and
spirit
of reverence and patriotism for
drive. Rhame laid a rpat one th^u the Vocational lines being carried on by the
l'ne for a hit, scoring Cox. Richardson Commission, also moved to Beaune. our country and its history is inculcated
fanned the breeze. 0"Tpns swung thrice Beaune is in easy reach of Chaumont, but in the minds of its students, it seems natMcCloud retired the side, after Wt'ns- nearly 300 miles from Paris, and with ural that the inspiring strains of our
three srood ones nass bv. AtHnson hit poor means of communication. A change national and sectional songs should
safe to center, Lowman in, to run fa* of plans as to my work was therefore arouse great enthusiasm. Yet, somehow,
Atkinson. Lowman stole second. Rob- made, and instead of representing the this spirit seems to be dying out (if the
ertson advanced Lowman to third. Low- Commission at Chaumont, I was asked to minds of the student body. Perhaps it
man out at home when squeeze failed. be the Paris representative of the Com- only lies dormant and needs but a prod
Woodward singled over short. Wood- mission in the lines represented by Pres- to awaken it again into activity. No one
ward stole second, but was causrht at idnt Butterfield, viz., Agriculture, Engi- should ever allow the bars of the song
home while attempting to score on neering, Vocational Arts and the admis- "Dixie" to fall on his ears unheeded,
even tho the time when this song was in
Thrower'shit to center.
sion of students into French and English its greatest glory has passed away. The
EIGHTH INNING.
Universities in the above lines.
new South, is, indeed, more wonde foil
Lambriffht out, Bankhead to Thrower.
I much prefer my new position to the than the old, and the songs which peal
Both Clemson players used excellent regional directorship originally offered
forth the praises of this section should
headwork in this nlav. Gressette went me, as I now have a survey of th" entire
be more loved and reverenced than ever
out, Robertson to Bankhead. Nixon died field. Also, my new assignment will give before. Too, the sacred memories of the
in same manner.
me four months in Paris instead of in old South should not be allowed to die
Bankhead missed three. Harris arrived Chaumont. Probably there is no city in out from our hearts, even' tho sectional
safe on_Cox's error. Harris took second. the world where there is so much worth
patriotism is now lost in the love for the
Richbonrsr popped out to M>Cloud. Banks while to see and to study as in Paris—»
whole country. Then as students of
died, McCloud to Lambri<rht.
reputed the most beautiful city in the Clemson, your college, should not your
NTNTH TNNTNC.
world.
Alma Mater song be sacred to you, and
I shall have my headquarters at the saluted with uncovered head? This is
Cox out, Harris to Bankhead. Rhanu
died. Woodward to Bankhead. Stone hit headquarters of the educational work at but a natural duty, which should be
one to Thrower and arrived on fi>st be No. 76 Rue Fauburg St. Honore, an old
fore Harris co"ld assist Thrower w'tl mansion located just across the street
the hot pill. Bankhead Vt one pnss from the Palace of the President of
while attempting to catch S+one napnino- France. I shall be given ample assistn
Richardson got a free n^ss. Owens hit ance to carry on my work, whi h will. I
to let'*", scoring Stone. Richnrdson caugh am sure, prove 1interesting as well as important. I sha ! deal with questions
in double.
Poe walked. Atkinson out, on flv to which hitherto have gone to the Commisto
riant. Robertson popped to ceivter. T^oe sioner representing the lines assigned
1
stole second, and was caught attempting me. The army officers engage in entering students in the above technical lines
to take an extra base.
in the Universities in France and EngScore: Furman 2—Clemson 0.
land will report to me, and I shal1 be the
Box score:
€lemson
AB R H PO A E lnison o^ee^ fo" mv lines in dealing with
Bankhead, lb _ _4
0
1 14
0
0 the public and the Y. M. C. A.
Dr. Spaulding, the onlv remaini"sr
Harris, 3b
2
0
1
1
3
0
+
Richbourg, If _ _ 4
0
0
0
0
0 Commissioned in+ Paris, is in addition o
Banks, c _ _ _ _ 4
0
1
6
2
0 his dntv and an horitv of a Commission.
1
Poe, cf
_3
0
1
1
0
0 er, in charge of all the school wor ?1nat
post
and
army
schools.
He
is
a
sp
n.
Atkinson, rf
2
0
1
1
0
0
r
did
gentleman
and
a
very
able
m»n.
w
th
Robertson, 2b _ _ 2
0
0
1
2
1
Woodward, ss__3
0
1
3
5
0 whom it will be a srreat privilege to assoon
Thrower, p _ _ _ 3
0
1
0
3
1 ciate. The entire groun of men a + h d.
•Lowman, rf _ _ 1
0
0
0
0
0 quarters is a splendid body 0f men. and
Total
28 \ 0
7 27 16
2 cooperation and* association with them
will be most valuable.
Furman
AB R H PO A E
I am pnrtieu1nrly fortunate in ha^inir
Lambright, lb__4
0
1
6
0
0 verv ffood friends "at court" here l^DT|
Gressette, lb__4
0
0
1
0
0 Rees. who heads the work for the ami-".
Nixon, cf__-4
0
1
4
1
0 T knew auHe wpil as the efficient head of
Cox, rf_
4
1
1
1
0
0 the S. A. T. C. in the States: and resiRhame, ss _ 1 _ 4
0
2
31
0 dent Butterfield. who heads all the work
Stone, 3b
2
1
1
1
2
0 of the Commission in which I am in+er
Richardson, 2b -3
0
1
2
1
0 ested, has been for some years a warm
Owens, c____4
0
1
8
0
1 personal friend.
McCloud, p
3
0
0
1
7
0
I leave at 10:30 tomorrow mom in"
Total
32
2
8 27 12
1
with General Rees to so by auto to ChauFurman
000 000 101—2-8-1 mont, General Pershmff's hendmmrtprs
Clemson
000 000 000—0-7-2 This should be a most interesting ridp,
*In for Atkinson in seventh,.
and a most important one, as I shall ha"°
SUMMARY
an opportunity to discuss with Gen. Rees
Three base hit, Cox. Sacrifice hits, the educational work to an extent 1
Harris, Stone Robertson. Stolen bases, could not hope for otherwise.
Harris 2, Poe 3, Atkinson, Woodward.
I expect to spend a week at Chaumon+
Double play, Harris to Woodward to radiating out to the arnw and nos+
Bankheard.
Wild pitches, McCloud. schools, and\studying the eduCat'oual
Struck out by McCloud, (i; by Thrower, plans and policies in the field. From
6. Base on balls, by McCloud, 4; by Chaumont, T shall go to Peaune and
Thrower, 1. •
spend a week at the University there
Umpire—Goodman.
With this background of evnpripnce. T
Time of game 2 hours, 45 minutes.
shall return to Paris on April 1st to open
the office here.
It is rumored that "Swifty" Jones ha
Dr. Mills has been assigned to the facat last succeeded in having Prof. Clark ulty at Beaune. to teach Rm-al RneiVog^
to comment on his mustache.
in the University there. Prnbablv also

eagerly performed. Our country is growing
greater day by day in industry and learning, and should arouse more love for her
instead of causing a depression in. patriotism and respect. Then, when your college songs are sung, or heard, linking together tne piesem gio._ oi you. college
with its past, let a salute be given, which
win s;.ov, t. t coi.iii.e. aiisiu has not
robbed the Southerner of his greatest
characteristic. Learn your couege songs,
and sing them, to praise her, on all occasions.
W. S. M.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Are you worried over essays, debates,
or orations?
furnish

material of all

and other aids.
needs.

Let us help you.

We

CJI\

kinds, outlines,

Write us fully as to yom

Send three-cent

stamp

for free

list of subjects and prices.
P. O. Box 33, Concord, N. C.

NOTICE.
The Clemson Laundry has an up to-date
equipment which insures the best work
without scorching. We are prepared to
take special care of oil your laundry requirements whether cleaning or pressing.
Open from 7 A. M. to 5 P. M. daily.
Bundles brought later than 9 A. M. Friday cannot be finished the same week.

MEANS,
The College Man's Barber
18th Year At Clemson
Room 23, Barracks No. 1
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Areo]
it es
within a few ,vco'::s. ^he eelel
- ce.
of the 1
i
on a
oho
"combat," "rai "
work over American cities. The Military
Ai-eo
ment has plain e-1 the greates; <4yirg pr
gram the Uni
• has ever \vitn
el and it will be offered as one of *•'■.■
grqat spectacular events of the Yi-ro'-v
Liberty Loan Campaigns. A squadron
made np of .'.'rerican, French an-' Brir
ish flyers will tour each of the three sef
■ of t'v country, eiste^n, urd-'1"
western, and wester", and give de enstrations of the flying arts as develope
over the battlefields of Europe.
Necessity of aerial acrobatics and V)
long course of training a fiver has to go
through will be demonstrated in aerial
sham battles. The aviators will s*iow
that a "stunt" will sometimes enable a
flyer to escape an enemy's machine gun
fire, and at the same time place himsel'
in a position to get a good shot.
Fourteen German planes, the Fokker
type, which were captured by Genera'
Pershing's men have landed at Newport
News, Va., and will be shipped to Washington and turned over to the Treasury
Department for the period of the Loan
Campaign, to be used in the flying exhibition . The Fokker was the type of plane
used by Germany for combat work.
The program to be followed in each
city is as follows: Two American planes
will drop Victory Liberty Loan literature
over the city. Four German planes will
suddenly drop from the sky attacking in
turn, the two American planes. FoilAmerican planes will be doing pat^o1
duty in formation, and come to the assistance of the two in distress, driving off
the German planes. All of the flyers will'
then give an exhibition of aerial acrobatics. The "stunts" will include the
tail-spin, barrel-roll, falling leaf, Immelman turn, side-slip, and loon.
The British government has informed
the United States government that six of
the best British flyers developed during
the war will be here in time for the tours
during the Victory Liberty Loan Campaign. Eight French flyers have already
left" France for the United States. One
of the French aviators has a record of
forty-three victories over German adver
saries. Another made one hundred and
seventy-nine bombing trips over German
lines. These men will .be distributed
among the three flving circuses formed.
The actual flisrhts will be under the direction of the Military Aeronautics Branch
of the War Department with Captain
Leon Kichardson in charge.
Photographers of the Signal Corns of
the army will accompany each snuadron
on its tour. These men will take aerial
photographs of all of the American citiesvisited ; the plates will be dropped from
the areoplanes by parachute and hurH"*
reproductions made for the benefit of the
residents.
It is planned to give flying demonstra
tions in at least fifty American cities
during the Victory Liberty Loan Cam
paign. The eastern tour will begin a+
Mineola, Long Island; the middiewestwestern tour will begin at New Orneans,
and the western tour at San Diego. Each
squadron is to be carried in a special
train of eleven cars, travelling at night.
Nine end-door baggage cars will be required to carry the 'seventeen airplanes
in each squadron. An officer will preced
each train to select landing fields and to
arrange with local Victory Liberty Loan
Committees for the entertainment of the
flyers.
This exhibition will demonstrate to the
American people the best types of areo
planes developed during the wa^, and
will show them what has been achieved
as a result of their generous response to
the Liberty Loan campaigns.
A sign of Spring: "Judge" and "Pull
man" in "navy white."

Oi.J.
*.EiW.i.lCL. GIVEN £T
A, DEE&O
O E <E.
Of con
. e.vo
a., li.s blue day,
tiia i onb;e.i, u i hi, ui onvejiences, but
•.i r- i ion j n;;t thai iia.s no en ," an
sure enough trouble and worry did end
ttfitii a few Clemson ...en last Saturday
evening
i they alighte at the en
trail e of An-.eivon College. 1 eveilles,
• a ses, an extra
e.v cas into obliv
.,<> .u e
-ii o their
"Heaven for one evening." It is useless
Co begin to es <ibe the oeaury tgirls) of
':n .' so it is futiie to attempt to
n any detail
the eventful evening, but su uce ii to say
that the event will not be soon fo. gotten
by those that were present.
It is rumored that one Clemson man
was besiege for a goo i portion of the
evening by three of the fas mating fair
serr, while it is sail another saw fit to
attempt to talk to five at on? time—the
validity of the statement, howe.er, is
questioned—but, if that is doubted, we
do know that no one worried for the
want of an attractive companion. To
those Clemson boys it seemed as if some
freshman from Furman had become engaged at the progress of time and had
run the clock up about an hour and a
half, for the time for departure came entirely too soon. After saying good-bye
several times, they regretfully departed,
but with fond memories of and a greater
admiration for the sisters of Clemson.
The boys that wen t from Clemson were
Messrs. Aull, Palmer, Wolfe, Varn, Hoi
ley, Allison, Moore, McGee and Sube*.

ROYSTER'S
FERTILIZERS
There is a Royster brand
crop.

The Practical experience of 31

years is combined with the scientific experience of highly paid experts, with the
results that the FSR brand*, for whatever purpose, give the correct proportion*
of plant food derived from the materials
particularly suited to the crop for which
it is intended. The difference in production

attests the effectiveness of the**

methods.

F. S. Royster Guano Co,

ALMUNI.
F. L. Parks '18 has been transferred to j
Camp Meade, Maryland.
W. H. Ho well '18 is now in France, j
with the Regimental Intelligence De-i
partment. 54th U. S. Infantry.
C. S. Major ("Dopie") '16 has received j
his discharge from the navy, and is,now
at his home in Anderson. He was over
for the dance on Friday night.
D. F. Folger '16 was a visitor on the
campus Sunday.
F. W. Hardee, ex-'18 is still in France
with the 81st Division.
D. W. McKenzie, ex-'18, is now surveying at Manning, S. C. "Mac" left I
school to go to the first training camp at,
Oglethorpe, here he received his commis-,
sion. We all hope he will be able to
come back and finish next year.
J. W. McLendon, '08 is now stationed;
in Florence county. He is county demon-'
strator, and from all reports is making
quite a success.
W. C. Herron ("Runt") '17 was a visitor on the campus la^t week.
T. M. Jordan '18, has returned to the
college and is going to play baseball with
the team this season.
W. T. Lemon ("Sonny") '17 is now in
the Medical College at Charleston, S. C.
J. D. Clark '16 is farming at his home
at Lynchburg, S. C.
H. S. Johnson '08, who was a captain
in the infantry in France, has returned
to this country and has received his discharge from the service.. He i now engaged in extension work in thi' lower
part of the state.
C. L. Williams, ("Babe") '18 is working at a Dupont powder plant in Wilmington, Delaware. He was recently injured by an explosion from su'phuric
acid, and had to stay in a hospital several weeks.
V. R. Pegues, ex-'19, has received his
discharge from the service, and is now
working in a textile plant at Rockingham, N. C.
•1. P. Harrell '16 has been discharged
from the servi"e, an 1 is b^d? at his old
job with" the Southern Be1! Telephone
Company at Paducah Kentucky.
J. W. Hen-inqr 'IS F. R Kuykendal,
'18, and W. H. Hands '17 were over for
the dance Friday night .
Deems Haltiwanger an!
"Purdy"
Smith, ex'10, were on the campus last
week. We are sorry that these men were
discharge1 too late to complete their
course with the class of '19.

"K. B." Hodge*, reading account of
Clemson-Furman game ''" Th° ^tate
Thoughts of a man's mind flow from "Thrower and Banks batteries." "Felthe tongue like water from a spring. lows," he sairL "I though*" Bank head hit
Then, remember this; water seeks its pretty good in that game."
level.
"Rivers" Vnrn, th» horticulturist, has
The Corps is very glad that "Herman" specialized in the citrus fruits. He esCato. got at least one chance to try out pecially recommends LEMONS.
for the swimming team.
George W'se is reported as having told
"There is none so good"—trade mark every one of his professors that he expects to spordn1iza in the course taught
name for Clemson College Glee Club.
by that professor.

for every

NORFOLK, VA.
Norfolk, Va.,
Baltmore, Md.,
Toledo. O.,
Tarboro, N. C„

Charlotte, N. C,
Columbia, S. C,
Columbus, Ga.,
Montgomery, Ala.

Atlanta, Ga.,
Macon, Ga.,
Spartanburg, 8. O.,

COURSES GIVEN
AT CLEMSON
Agriculture:
With Major subjects in
Agronomy
Botany
Chemistry
Animal Husbandry
Entomology
*
Veterinary Science
Horticulture
Soils
Dairying
Agricultural Education
Chemistry
Mechanical Engineering
FI"i 11 icjil Engineering
Civil Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Textile Industry
General Science
Teacher Training in Trades and Industry
One Year Course in Agriculture
Two Year Course in Textiles
South Carolina's School of Agriculture and
Engineering.
Clemson College, S. C.
GENERAL. SUMMARY OP ENROLLMENT
AT CLEMSON 1918-1919.
Regular College Classes
823
Summer School
132
Vocational School—U. S. Army
653
Total Enrollment, 1918-1919
1,608
The total number of matriculates was 1,660.

Clemson Agricultural College
The A. & M. College of the State of

Soilth Carolina.

Clemson College, S. C.

